
 

Proudly digging deep

SOS Children's Villages is a charitable organisation that provides homes for orphaned and vulnerable children and, in the
spirit of Corporate Social Investment, icandi COMMUNICATIONS have undertaken to produce the Bi Annual SOS
Children's Villages magazine - ‘The Village News'.

“After icandi COMMUNICATIONS offered to do our newsletter for free, I was waiting for the catch?” says Alma Torlage
from the SOS National Office. “But, there was none, and I just kept smiling this side! The need for the newsletter is
enormous and I cannot imagine doing it well on our little budget."

SOS provides family orientated environments for orphaned and vulnerable children to live and grow in, with love, security
and respect. Eight to ten children are cared for in a small family-type home and it is so important that needed equipment
and supplies can be communicated to prospective donors.

The Village News is circulated among donors and serves as an internal and external newsletter.

SOS Children's Villages is politically and denominationally independent, and is an affiliated member of SOS-Kinderdorf
International.

icandi COMMUNICATIONS is proud to be associated with an organisation that is making a concerted effort to improve the
conditions of less fortunate South African children throughout the country, and looks forward to assisting SOS in ‘getting
the word out' about what they do.

If you would like to help, or know more about SOS Children's Villages, visit www.sosvillages.org.za

icandi COMMUNICATIONS. Connecting the dots for customised communication solutions.

Don't hesitate to get in touch with the inside out communication specialists. Your employees are the best ambassadors you
have. We will enhance that power and be the clincher in your brand building efforts.

Brand love, from the inside out 14 Feb 2024

Is 2024 the year we unlock AInternal Communications? 17 Jan 2024

How to draft craft an annual report 20 Jun 2023

Tell or sell - how website storytelling goes beyond selling 8 May 2023

Can your EVP drive work-life integration in 2023? 23 Mar 2023
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icandi CQ

icandi CQ is a 31% Black Woman Owned, Level 2 B-BBEE strategically driven full-service digital brand,
communication and employee experience agency.
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